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Rain or Shine
June records furnish some interest

ing contrasts in milk yield as reported 
by members of 00w testing associa
tions. For instance, one herd at Hick
son, Ont., contains 17 cows, each one 
of which gave over 36 pounds of but
ter fat. In another assooiation sol 
60 miles away where the milk is paid 
for by fat content one herd of 16 cows 
has only two cows that tested three 
per cent, of fat, ell the remaining 
18 cows in the herd tested only 2.0 or 
2.3, while the average yield was only 
32 pounds of butter fat, or 18 pounds 
less per cow during the month than 
the other herd.

In another h

transmitting the disease to, other an
imals, or shall destroy the same."

IMPORTATION OF CATTLB INTO THB 
PROVINCE.

Cattle imported into the Province 
for breeding purposes shall be ship
ped in quarantine to their destina
tion within the Province, there to 
remain in quarantine under the di
rection of a Provincial Inspector un
til properly examined, at the expense 
of the owner. If considered neces 
•ary by the Inspector, such cattle 
shall lie tested for tuberculosis, 
case the owner of 

es and furnis

Simplification
Each WeelManufacturers of 

Cream Separators are 
constantly striving to 
< utdo their competitors 
in the matter of simpli
city. The more simple 
the construction of a 
Cream Separator, the 
better it is liked.1
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erd the weight of milk 
b cow is given as 14 pounds 
ning, only eight pounds the 
ning, but 16 pounds the next 

other 00'

Vol. XXVIIfrom one
cattle shall

ws show just 
as sharp variations. These are quick
ly noted if the wise dairyman is keep
ing a daily record of milk, the cause 
of such sudden drops will be sought 
for, and measures taken, if possible, 
to prevent the shrinkage and keeii 
each cow up to her maximum capac-

SALE WITHIN THE PROVINCE OF IM
PORTED CATTLE. PI

Cattle brought into the Province 
for purposes of exhibition at fairs, 
if sold within the province, must lie 
subjected to the same test as breeding 
or dairy ani

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
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Transportation companies bringing 
cattle into thisProvinceshsll promut I 
notify the Department of such ship 
mente, giving the name of the con 
signee, the number of cattle itnnoii- 
ed, the destination of the same, wheth
er they are for breeding, fowling or 
show purposes, and also the time of 
shipment from the starting point.

ITwice a day, rain or shine, the cow 
has to lie milked. Why not make each 
milking time bring in eight or nine 
cents profit? How many men milk 
eight times before they get one cent 
profit from some cows ?—C.F.W.

B.C. Regulations for Eradication 
of Tuberculosis

Cream
Separators PENAL CLAUSE

Any person or transportation enm- 
vian.v importing or bringing cattle 
into this Province and failing to cmi- 
nly with provieions of these Rn 
illations, shall be deemed guilty of mi

and regulations regarding 
rol of bovine tuberculosis, 

inspection and grading of dairies, 
dairy premises and herds of dairy cat
tle, and with regard to the importa
tion of cattle into the Province, have 
recently been put into force in Bri
tish Columbia. Extracts from these 
regulations of particular interest to 
Farm and Dairy readers are herewith 
reproduced.

Rules

are as simple as it is possible to make them. 
They skim as closely as any other machine. 
While possessing all the good points of any 
other Separator.

SIMPLEX *s so simply constructed that 
it takes but a short time to take apart, clean 
and put together again.

The No. 9 machine has no neck bearing 
spring. This machine is the first one that has 
ever been sent out without a spring around the 
bearing. This spring is unnecessary on account 
of the floating action of the bearing under the 
No. 9 bowl.

offence, and upon summary corn u t- 
ion therefore before a Stipendiary 
Magistrate, Police Magistrate, ir 
Justice of the Peace shall be minislu il 

of not less than $25,
. W. Hodson,
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by a fine 
more than $50.—R 
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INSPECTION AND GRADING OF DAIRIES 
AND HERDS.

Inspector shall inspect all dair
ies and dairy premises maintained for 
the supply of milk to the public, and 
all cows from which such milk is tak
en. After such inspection the In
spector shall grade the dairies and 
herds inspected as follows : I

Grade A. Premises found to be in a 
sanitary condition, within the mean
ing of the Regulations of the Provin
cial Board of Health governing the 
sale of milk and the management of 
dairies, cow sheds and milk shops, 
and the herd has been tested once 
every six months for tuberculosis and 
has been found free from thaï

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition
The live stock exhibited at 

Winnipeg Industrial 1909 wore 
quality superior to that shown in for
mer years. Many of the animals it 
was agreed by experts, were fit to 
show in any ring in the worlù. A no
ticeable feature of the fair was the 
prominence given to exhibits in pre
ference to side shows and grandstand 
performances.

DAIRY CATTLE.
Dairy cattle were out in large 

bers. Exhibitors of Holst uns

ruined in the 
civilisation and t 
over with homatei 
not properly cl es 
tional dryness. I

The lull?

Send to-day for fall descriptive citalogae to: were numerous among them being 
W. M. Gibson, of Winnipeg ; A. B. 
Potter, of Kennedy ; A. 8. Jolian- 
nis, of Clandehoye ; H. Haneox 
Dominion Ci*”; and R. Herrioti & 
Sons, of Souris. Mr. Potter ns* 
probably the outstanding oxhil 'nr 
carrying off several firsts, not.1 hie 
among which were the Grand Ch im- 
pion Female; herd bull and fom fe
males any age, herd get of one hull; 
herd bred and owned by exhibitor 
bull, three years and over; heifer twn 
years ; heifer, one year, and (infer 
calf. Fine herds of Ayrahires 'ere 
shown by Wellington Hardy, of Rol
and. H. McColl, of Glenboro, ami J 
A. Gibson, of Roaebank. Jerseys and 
Guernseys, as usual, were favorites 
with the visitors. W. O Chadwiek, 
D. Smith and W. V. Edwards were 
the exhibitors. Sir Wm. Van llonr 
ahowed some Dutch belted catth and 
as he has the only entries, all ver» 
awarded firsts.

t dis-D. Derbyshire & Company .""f
B. Premises that do not strictly 

conform to said Regulations, and the 
herd has been tested once a year 
for tuberculosis and has been found 
free from tuberculosis.

C. Premises that conform 
Regualtions but the herd has 
test»*! for tuberculosis.
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not been
WE WANT AGENTS IN EVERY DISTRICT

D. Premises that do not comply 
with said Regulations and the herd 
has not been tested for tuberculosis.

The grading made as above set out 
shall be published from time to time 
as directed by the Minister of Agri
culture.COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET

QUARANTINE.
Cattle found by the Inspector to he 

affected by tuberculosis shall be “T" 
marked in the ear and shall be quar
antined, and shall be dealt with un
der the provisions of section (16) of 
the ‘‘Contagious Diseases (Animals) 
Act,” which section is as follows:— 

appears to the In- 
animal is affected 

nee notify 
in charge 

I his own 
expense, cause the animal to be safe
ly kept where it will not be brought 
into contact with, or be in danger of

Butter and Cheese Makers desirous of 
selling I heir products In Montreal will 
always And buyers and excellent Cold Storage facilities at the

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY’S STORES
there. leading Factory men throughout the country have for years made 
use of these stores as a market, obtain 
Ing the highest prices for their Goods 
with imroifliato payment. Write us 
and learn how this is done.
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among which were Sir Wir. 
Van Horne, of East Selkirk .1 
Ora* xm, and J. G. Barron, both of 

<*rry. Among the exhibit r* d 
Aberdeen Anima, were Jss. Be" m»i, 

(Continued on page 6)
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